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Expiostie Flux Compression: ~ Years of Los Akimos
Activities

C. Fowler, D. Thomsofi and W. Garn
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Akmos, AL&f

Abstract

Los Alamoe flux compression activities are sumye4 mainly through
refmencesinviewof space lirdatious. However, nvo plasma physicsprograms
done with Sandia National Laboratory are discussed in more detail.

1 Introduction

In this section, we briefly outline major Los Alamos (LANL) flu
compression activities- More detailed discussions are given of two progmrrm
done witi Sandia National Laboratories, (SNL) intermittently from 1966 to
1973, Use of flu compression generators (.FCG’S) to power 9-pinches is
&cussed m Sect. J% The “Birdseed” program, ti which 150-200 ld of neon
plasma was injeoted into the ionosphere, is discussed in Sect. Ill, together with
plans fbr a more energetic system. The fmt open description of the Los Alamos
objectives was published in [1]. Items featured were the use of the high
magnetic fields made at Los Akunos to compress D-T plasmas to make large
neutron bursts, for solid-state investigations, and to accelerate matter, topics that
remain relevant today- lkwr, unclassified Los AlauIos activities were suweyed
at the first Megagauss Conference (1965), [2]. The nem Megzwuss Conference
took place in 1979r3].Otheractivitiesbetween these confaences included high
fieldsolid-state and isentrnpic compression experiments. Component
development included construction of megavolt tmnsformers and FCG
improvement@ as with the pkue generator. FCG uses as power supplies for
railguns, the plasma focus, laser generatio~ e-beam machines and soft X-ray
gcneratnm are descrhd in IaterMegagaussConference Rocecdinga, - is the
development of high cumem opening switches. A collaborative flux compression
program w-ith Los Aamos and Russian scientists fkom Arzamas-16 began in
1993, and included Magnetized Target Fusion and high field experiments that
have been surveyed in [4] and also reported at MG VII (whose Proceedings are
in press). Little of our solid-state work has appeared in the Megagauss
Roceedings. J40wever, surveys appear iu [5,6,7]. More recent work has been
done iu tie “Dirac” shot serie wherescientists from the USA and several other
countries have coIlabomred on high field experiments using Russiau MC-1 high
field generatws and Los Alamos strip generamrs. Various aspects of this
progmm are treated at this conl%renceand at the preceding MG VII Conference.

IL Explosive-driven @-pinch experiments

A. @-PinQh her imrdosion exmmi.ments. Early experiments [2~c,8] at Los
AIamos to apply explosively driven flux compression (IvIG fields) to high
ternpemmre plasmas were exploratory, and involved cresdng a fast theta pinch
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inside at.bin, implodable cylindrical f3-coil. Pammecers were chosen to achieve
MGfIeldsvvith systems then available at Los Akrnos, andused early 9-pinch
data (ScyIla I, Seylla III) [9,10]. Implosion of the plasma.hagrmtic system was
sktsd usrng high T high $ plasma confined by the axial magnetic field,

In these experiments, a good diagnostic neuron signal verifkd that the initial
pkssma was in place as expectex and gave a mewre of the plasma behavior vs.
time during the explosive driwm phase. Fundamental probkuns existed. Plasma
confinement in rk shott coil {-25 em) 6-pinches available fm the ftig point
was limited to 2-3 ysec due to end-loss, flute insmbilities [t3,10,11] and m field
asymmeti-es [2c]. In 1966, a new L?-pinch(Soyllacti) with a faster capacitor
bmtk was used to create the rntial plasma [S]. A new side-fed coiI implosion
system eliminated field asymmetries. Since the basic plasma confinement time
limitation with the short Q-coil (-3ps) remaine& as did the quenching effect of
the implodingdischarge tube, we did not pursue this approach beyond cum
Scyllacita shot. However, the goal of achieviug fhsion with MG fields in
implodiuglinersremains validtoday.We suggestdeveloping a technique, such
m an FRC [12], to inject ,at the proper time, an initial high-beta plasma axially
into a clean, resistive Iiwr implosion system [2c] for explosive compression to 4
MG or greater. For good confimemen~ the implosion systemlength should
probably be incrcaaed to a hdfmeter or more.
B. The exnlosive &enerator DOwred (3-Pinch. In 1967, Los Akuno$ and Sandia
Laboratories collaborated in a series of generatorpowered Q-pinchexperiments
using Sandia generaors{ 13,14,15,16}. Two sizes of helical genemtors were
used: the Model 106 generator (5# of PBX 9404 explosive) and the Ierger Model
169 (17# of PBX 9404 explosive). Exploding wire time were used to sharpen
the pulses to drive the &pinch c6ils.The B-coils we= switched in when the
voltnge across the fbses reached preselected voltages. The initial plasma was
created by first putting a few kG bias field, - B=,in the com then passing a linear
z-cument through the deurerium to preionize it, and finally applying the main
drive field to hear and compress the plasma.

Nine shots were fire~ five with tie Model 106 generwor and four with the
Model 169. Table I of Ref [16] Lists conditions for each shot. The preionized
plasma was created inside a 2 mm wallPyrexor quark discharge tube wirh a 40
M linearcurrent discharge (from a 7.5 pF, 15 kv bank) which was shomcl out
after a half-cycle to ehminate axial current before switching in the generator.

Discharge tube conditioning for each shot involved wamn-up 13-pinchshors
with an auxiliary capacitor bank [14,15,16]. The generator-powered 6-pinch shot
was then fired, complete with preiorkution, bias field and diagnostics, within
30-60 minutes of the last warm-up shot Results of the nine germrator driven
pinch shots are also given in Table L, [161. Time resolved neution yields,
measuring plasma behavior, have been reported [14,15,16,17]. The shot series
demonstrated the impormnce of revemebias fiel~ tubeconditioning
preionizmion, and p--cularly the initial vokage, Ve, applied lo the preionized
plasma. Good diagnotic neutron yields were obtained on 7 of the 9 $hots
Results for shots 8 and 9 are shown in Fig 1, which gives the time history of the
applied magnetic field (BJ and tie resultingneutron yield rate for each shot.
The higheat neurron yield (1.4x10E)occurred when all drive parameters were at
~ptimum. The maximum neutron yield tateperunitcoillengthwa$ comparable
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te or beuer than dmse for laboratory theia pinches worldwide [18]. k 196*, the
Frascabi gPXIp eonducted five genemhmdriven &pinch shots with at least one
neutron yield (5x107 [19], suppdng our demonsuation of tie feasibiiiry
[,14, i5,161 of gen~rdriven 0-pinches.
c.RwMions with a e-aid Sra.lirmmodel- A &pioch siding male] was
developed ~0] using a aimpk computer tie and used m calcuk.te plasma
radius, tem~ denai~, DeutrmI yie]& an15 radjation rates for a MUgevaz%ly
of short@.1 (-25 em) ~ ~~ &pit@es (1963-1978). The ondhneeaional
meuklassuresrhmIfe &vc vojmge, reverse field canudlaciau and sdiabaric
compassion may k ~ MMOW are neglected fw 2@. A &l plasma
and perfkct conducdvi& are assmnaf during ampession. The de assumes
adiabalic comp~un (T.B~ ~ d a radiation 10SSraw +T.m during
the mm-ion phaee. Tbe d mnlaind a siugle scaliug @mamntj K which
SUCCW~ ~~ ~ ~ s@Ja ~ sCyhCh21 and -k ~.. It lhen
SUCCm&id& m~ ~ ~ ~~~ 1%7 @@oSiV6 &ZW@LW ShOE SOIiOS.

Yn the 197= a dedicated w pinr& ~lkr, was used at Los AIamos tn
study pksma _ --~ ~d -C pr~e$ rn Id@ teuIPera_
plmUIaS-[212Z~-711e code ~] ~ ud to mpare S@= results at higher
densitied ~10 /es] thm ~ ~-ousiy (-HY%+ @mparisons with
expleliroml Weea@nlzmlly gcxxl m].

In tie mid 197@ high~t pkre gcncmuws were *elo@ ~’vely
at Los Alamos.[17>]. TIICSeguIeratom am fka aud can generate multi- MA
cumenls at ~~ levels. IJsing a *al pkte genemtor performance [17], a
calculated PO] field vs. rime ~den~ for a tkoil (25.4 cm IX 7.6 ~ id.)
isebown in Fig2. VeisaEmut S0 kV, end~&stim Oto9WkC3 in2 pa.
With a 50 mT ~ ~ ~0 - ~~ a &ioo (10 keV) neutron yield of
-3x10’1 which could he rnmatd rn -3x10’S by using a DT mixture and
*n&g the coil length to one rmcr. Wti a fill of 1.0 rorr % seeded with a

.. high Z-i=, a iiual ~ of M keV (Fig2) at a deasm of 10’9/em’ is

.--. —-.,

Fig. lhhqnmict%ld =dreti=uuun -
rattvs. bm+r-3@ocbsk&&
MuM 169 genemwf.
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predicted. If seeded with selected high-Z elements, as with Seyllar [2132], such
plasmas would allow studies of atomic processes and opacities at temperatures
and densiries much higher than those obtained in rhe Iaboxatcuy,making possl%le
unique regimes fix comparison of spectral obsemations with themy.

~ The Birdseed Program

ne initial goal of die Birdseed Progmm was to iojm neon plasma mm cbe
ionosphere to study its infraction with ionospheric matter and maguetic fieIda.
It was hoped that at least 10Q ld of plasma could be injemed, wiih average
directed velocity of 100 Ian/s or greater. Program planning began in 1967. It was
decided that the plasma would be produced by a MarshalI plasma gun [24] end
that the system would be launched in a Sandia Laboratou STRYP1 rockeL The
gun would be fired when the rocket reached rhe ionosphere (approximately 220-
240 km altitude). The STRYPI payload was of order 500 kg. of which
somewhatmore than 200 kg were available for the power supply. AI FCG
system system was selected to power the plasma gun IO meet weight and
volume restrictions, AU system components were designed to be compatible
with tbe phumed payload layout and to meet the STRYPI aeceleratiofi dernanda-
Figure 3 shows tie placement of the major components. These eonaisred of a
capacitor bx the tiltia~ energy sourc% a Mark V booster generaroq the Model
169 outputgenemtq a ballast load and the plasma gun. Switching of
components ioto the system was done with detonator closing switches. Neor.tgas
was fist injected into the plasma guo born a srorage pkmum by means of a
detonator actuated valve. The capacitor bank (- I 5 M, charged mainly during
flight by a battery powered DC-DC converrer) was fired next to energize rhe
Mark V generator (-400 K H), which then delivered 60 to 75 M to the Model
169 genemtor. This generator was then tied, W into rhe ballast load B, and
subsequently ako into the plwma gun. Taets at the Los Names Firing Site
showed that this system delivered 300-350 ti to the gum with rdmut 60 ‘Aof the
energygoing inta the directed plasma Diagnostics showed that for a ~ical shoL
plasma velmiries varied from 50 to 250 km/s, with mean velocities in the range
of 90-110 kds- The program culminated in three successful shore at rhc Barking
SarIds Facility in Kauai, Hawaii, nvo io 1970 (Birdseed l), tie third in 1971
(Birdseed Ii). A surnmaty of the genemtor-g~ development piqgrarn through
Birdseed I can be found in [25], while discussions of the diagnostics employed
are awdable in ~6Z7]. Tbe system engineering development is treated in [2S],
and a general deseripti~ ofche STRYP1 rocket is given in [29].

Phmoing for Birdseed~ beganinlate1970. The sysrem was to be launched
in a STRYPI mcke~ but was to deliver ten times the plasma energy, thus calling
for major changes in rhe plasma gun end tie power supply-
Pla5ma mm Birdseed plasma spectra showed appreciable conmmrnants from
gun components which did not appeat in lower en- laboratmy tests.
Consequently, anew gun was designed [30], but not testez that was expeti to
generate the required plasma end to Withstand the subscmtially larger required
currents. The inner elecuode diameter was increased from 6.35 m 30 cm, the
outer electrode dhunetm fkom 15.24.to 50 cm tie len@ horn 100 to Y50 cm.
Power sueDlv The power supplY was required to deliver a total of about 5 M,
3.5 MJ to the gun. It wouldconsistofasingle,helical generator. initial flux
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would be supplied by a superconducting coil. A fill-scale helical generator was
buih and tested with satiei%ctmy results, as were acceleration E@ results on tie
stator- A NbTi mperconducting scaled down coil was buik Aeceleratioo tem
[31] showed that k would withstand the rocket accelerations withou~ going
normal.me Con Was hen teatd inan explosiveshot where it suppIied the
initial flux * a waled down helical genemtor,.with sati$f%my results [32].
There was also some concero that the coil might ge nomnal during launch as rhe
system swept by the steel reeker launch snuemre. Ckdeulations [33] indicated
that a fbw sheets of ma~etic shielding around the ail would wlve this problem
if it rndeed exieted

Summary: _Iheseexperimentsdemonstrated che f=ibility of using FCG’S to
power El-pinchesand plasma @us for physic% tilon end space applicatiorm

Ded~cation. & awhom dedi=re rhis pepe~to the memoiy of their colleague
and fiienq RobE@S. (Bob) Caird. who passed away on MarclI 27, 1997. Bob
w= a pioneer in magneric flux compression, and shared coauthotiip with us on
the firar paper published in the Megagauss Confererkeeseries.
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Q We note with sadness the loss of our colleague in the Birdseed pTogmrn,
John Marshall, who pessed away w October 21, 1997.


